In this paper, we an interested in the comparison of several idnds of methods for fundamental frrquency estimation and GCI (Glottal Closure Instant) detection. These methods operatc in various doperformances have been compand for both fundamental frequency estimation and voicing decision tasks as well as GCI detection, when applicable. This comparison was designed to be as unbiased BS possible, SO as to nRect the infrinsic propaties of each method.
INTRODUCTION
The work presented here should be seen as a drst step towads the preparation of an experimental framework devoted to systematic evaluation and comparison of FO (fuadamental frequency) estimation methods, including GCI (Glottal Closure Instant) detection mahods. A common, low ambient noise. continuous speech data- The performance of the various methods have been evaluated for both fundamental frequency estimation and voicing decision tasks as well as GCI dewtion, when applicable. This evaluation is not
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for only one configuration of parameters but for a range of values of the most influencialparametcrs. in other words, for each tested algorithm. such values have been varied between each database processing session. A brief presentation of the methods to be compared is given in section 2. Section 3 is devoted to the comparison framework itself and pnsents the database for evaluation and the evaluation critnia. Results an pnsented and discussed in section 4. Given an observation f ( t ) of a signal and Ctr(t, f; U) its &hen's class TFR using kemel 9, an adaptation of Flandrin's nceiver has bcen proposed in p 7 3 in orda to make it suitable for practical issues of GCI detection (where (T) is some shortinrtgration time interval):
According to the four step processing scheme described above, step 1 is ignored. step 2 is achieved by evaluating expression (1) for each signal sampk and step 3 includes a c o n a t enhancemeat oprration followed by a compression of the dynamic range (by application of a logarithm).
F'O estimation methods
A modulated gaussian wavelets based plsoritam. The algorithm proposed by Janer is based on a family of 17 gaussian wavelets, whose mother wavelet dilation parameter has been tuned so that tbe whole family behaves like a Bark scale lilter-bank [4]. The first step of this algorithm consists in picking peaks in each of the 17 bands.
Then, for each single band, eachnew peak mark is either validated or rejected according to a criterion based on the time interval betmen consecutive marks. The rest of the algorithm then relies on the following twofold general assumption. For each glottal cycle, at least one of the 17 detecto s will always produce a mark and such marks w i l l always fall in a common small time i n m a l (with respect to the current glottal cycle length). All marks which are produced during the first phase are stacked. This operation results in a time series of clusters of marks ; the time interval between two consecutiveclusters being expectedto provide an estimate of the comsponding local glottal cycle length. In a last step, this series of marks is processedin order to select only one mark per cluster. M) estimation based on an auditory model. In a previous study, FO estimation accuracy of an auditory model was evaluated using the same speech database as in the current study [2]. This model con" the key elements of the AMPEX algorithm but its last step consists in using the cochlear nucleus onset units. The latter selectively enhancepitch periodicities by summing cochlearncrve activity over wide frequency bands (7 barks) and perfodng a sort of peak picking operation. 
COMPARISONSCHEME

Database for evaluation
Pre-and post.processings for GCI production
The n~u l t s presented m section 4 were obtained through two scries of evaluations, the fixst of which involves the original GCI detection methods as they arc describedin section 2.1 above. This means that they can differ in step 1 (preprocessing), step 3 (post-processing beforepeakpicking)andofcoursein step2,embodyingeachmethod's peculiarities.
In the second series of evaluations, step 1 was added when absent. This has been achieved by equalising the energy level of the original acoustic speech signal over time.
Step 3 has been skippaifor all the tested methods. In both series of evaluations, a common module of peak picking (step 4). based on morphological filtering has been a p plied (see [71 for more detail about this module).
Parameter s e -.
Like any other method, the ones described above an sensitive to parameter values such as analysis window lengrhs, thresholds, etc. We have chosen to h e z c these parametus in the evaluation sessions. Only one of them has been tuned for each method and each uttered sentence, i.e. the eventual bias in GCI estimation (see next section). 
Evaluation scheme
Error trpcs (FO estimation). Voicedlunvoiceddecision and FO estimation were simultaneously obtained from GCI detection methods by pufoming an autocomlation of their resulting signal (output of step 3 ) . Apart from the voicing m r types W (voiced-toUnvoiced) and W (Unvoicsd-to-Voiced), we only looked at the fine-and gross-error types, which again illc defined according to the FO refermce value of the corresponding local lOms frame (with a threshold set to OJ), so as to be pitch independent:
where FOA(~) (resp. FOR(n)) is the algorithm (nsp. reference) F O estimate for frame of index n.
Algorithm operating characteristics
In the case of GCI detection, the morphological filtering based peak picking process is mostly sensitive to one of its parameten, namely the size of the saucturing element As a consqucncc, when the database is successively processed for different values of this parameter, diffuexu s m s arc obtained. Performances related to somecriterion (e.g. nondetection error) improve whilst others are get worse (e.g.
false insertion percentage). The same phenomenon occuls with the autocomlation when one is varying the voicing decuwn threshold.
Perfoimance results discussed in the next section were obtained by varying these parameters between each database processing session.
COMPARISON RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation results
Perfonnance results take the form of twodimensional cross-plots, The legend associated with the last figure also applies to the pnvious ones. The results obtained with the "origina" methods. i.e. as they are presented in section 2.1 illc plotted with solid lines whereas mults obtained with "hom0geniscd"pre-and post-processings (see section 3.2) are plotted with dashed lines2.
Discusion
The graphs presented in this paper do not show the bigh & g m of inter-speaker variability existing in the results. Hence, the distance between curves that one can visually obsuve should not be interpreted as a statistically significant difference. As far as GCI detection is conccmed ( figure I) 
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Figure% Wemrpct vsUVmorpct.
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